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''I started 'designing Airbnb's for my clients and eventually became an owner of

5 properties.''

Ron likes to define his style as European French as well as Transitional, the combination of

the create a Timeless space. Developing relationship with clients is very important to Ron as

he feels each client should feel their experience is more than just business but ultimately the

establishment of a long term relationship.

WE STYLE YOUR SPACE

TO PERFECTION

SO ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS RELAX.

STORY
Our

Creating the perfect balance is key.



Mood board & design direction

Concept boards & furniture layouts by room

Furniture & furnishings sourcing, procurement,

receiving & storage

Final install, styling & handoff

HIGHLIGHTS
Our

AIRBNB  TURN-KEY & STYLING

Never underestimate the value of good design for a short-term

rental or Airbnb. Get the share-worthy style you need for your

short-term rental to standout from the competition. Starting

from scratch? We’ll fully furnish, stage and style your space -

directing and managing your project from start to finish. From

initial room concepts and designs, to sourcing and

procurement of all furnishings, through final install and styling -

you leave the work up to us and we'll deliver your finished

space, 100% guest-ready. Just need to freshen up your space?

We can always help with those smaller projects too.
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Are you looking to redecorate, recreate, reorganize or declutter your space?

We have a Package to suit you and your lifestyle!

Our packages are tailored to suit each client, whether you're styling to stay or setting up an

Airbnb. RJ Designs will do the leg work for you and source products from over 200 suppliers

to suit your style and budget.

WE STYLE YOUR SPACE

TO PERFECTION

SO ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS RELAX.

SERVICES
Our

Creating the perfect balance is key.



includes up to 800 sq ft

starts at $6,000

AIRBNB TURN-KEY & STYLING

PACKAGES
Our

1 bedroom package

Our Airbnb Turn-Key Styling service means we can kit out your property from

top to bottom with furniture and soft furnishings to really maximize its appeal

to potential Airbnb guests.

2 bedrooms package

includes up to 1,300  sq ft

starts at $8,000

3 bedrooms package
includes up to 2,000 sq ft

starts at $13,000



PROJECTS
Our

We maximize value in homes by transforming traditional long-term

rental properties into five-star, short term rental homes.



The Modern Bohemian style is an eclectic mix of sleek modern elements

combined with boho-chic accents for that extra bout of color, personality,

and individuality.

Find Your Airbnb Property Styling with RJ Designs.

STYLES
Our

Boho Designs

We set your home up with all you need to be functional and aesthetic. This means

you get all the fancy stuff but also everything you need to make your property

functional.



Transitional interior design is a mixture of the traditional and modern styles.

Bringing together pieces from various design styles creates a singular

design that updates the classics with a cohesive, modern feel. It balances

luxury with comfort, masculine with feminine, and antiques with new

pieces.

STYLES
Our

Transitional



Modern interior design refers to a sleek and uncluttered style that began in

the late 19th century. In its purest form, modernism reflects a fuss-free

approach to life. 

STYLES
Our

Modern



The customer is at the

heart of everything we

do, and we have the

data to prove it
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''Ron did a magnificent job furnishing my apartment he was

wonderful, professional and nice and did everything in a

timely manner I am so thankful that he was able to capture

my image of what I wanted in a cost effectively manner

I thank you so much Ron for your business'' 

                                                                                        -Kevana Smith

''Ron was a delight to work with. Excellent service and

design concept! I was very pleased with the outcome. I

recommend him for any of your design needs.

                                                                                        -Tristan Askew

'''Why is there not a higher rating. 5 stars does not do Ron

Jones justice. Really cared about me and my needs for what

I wanted done and took what I wanted to another level.

Always on time and always responsive. Great

communication and even went the extra mile. I loved his

work so much I even dropping my current company for Ron

Jones and they will handle all my future projects not just for

my home but for my place of business.'' 

                                                                                        -Carlo Silva
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''''Hired Ron to completely transform our outdated home &

he did more than just that! He went above and beyond to

make sure our standards were not only met but exceeded!

In a timely fashion as well, his punctuality and attention to

detail made the process seem less and enjoyable. Not only

have I gotten my home remodeled but I have also gained a

friend'' 

                                                                                        -Timothy Johnson

''''Excellent service and design concept! I was very pleased

with the outcome of my home and the pricing was very fair.

He was very flexible and accommodating (working around

my hectic schedule). I definitely would recommend for your

design needs. Thank you again R Jones!''

                                                                                        -Jamaal Bradford

'''' Jones Designs Inc. is an amazing interior design company

and I would highly reccommed them for any interior design

project ! Ronald is wonderful to work with. He is very

professional, has a great eye for detail and is very

accomadating to his clients. I Love their work!.'' 

                                                                                        -Danielle Strong



PROCESS
Our

Meeting our clients
1

2

3

Creating a property profile

Searching for the perfect match
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Once we get the go-

ahead from you, we kick

into action right away.

Our packages are tailored and we

ensure no property ever looks the

same, so you have an individual

style and stand out from the crowd.

We make sure all is delivered in time

and everything is working in order. Our

amazing team will put everything

together so it’s properly assembled and

stands the test of time. 



let's get in touch

404-438-9194

www.rjones.design

ron@rjones.design

@rjones_designs




